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You said to me so. "please love until dying."
For what do you hope to me?
Is it the hopeless last scene?

Answer, answer, answer...

Î™ don't want to die.
Da don vidivi da don again da don vidivi da don
The scream of insomnia. Î™s the next my turn?

What is a lethal weapon?

Oh shit! It was done too much.
Oh shit! Don't come near me.

Did you really love me heartilly?
Can you really call that love?

Answer, answer, answer...

I don't want to die.
Da don vidivi da don again da don vidivi da don

The scream of insomnia. is the next my turn?

Oh shit! it was done too much.
Oh shit! don't come near me.

Lethal weapon is lip.
Your affection rape me.
Let's sing to you again.

This is the last copulation.

Why can't you understand it?
You can't hear my shout?

Again...unti yourl hate goes away.
Don't touch me!

Don't touch heart!
Don't show that face!

I don't want to die.
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Did you really love me heartilly?
Can you really call that love?

Answer, answer, answer...

I don't want to die.
Da don vidivi da don again da don vidivi da don

The scream of insomnia. Is the next my turn?

[I don't want to die]

Oh shit! it was done too much.
Oh shit! don't come near me.

This is the last copulation.
Why can't you understand it?

You can't hear my shout?

Again...until your hate goes away.
Don't touch me!

Don't touch heart!
Don't show that face!

I don't want to die.

This is the last copulation.
Why can't you understand it?

You can't hear my shout?

Again...until your hate goes away.
Don't touch me!

Don't touch heart!
Don't show that face!

I don't want to die.
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I'm not sure if the lyrics are 100% accurate, the site I found them on wasn't a really reliable one so I
tried to compare them with the way the sound while being sang but... as you can see if you click the

video, Ruki isn't really helpful at that... Anyway, I added a few words to the lyrics I found so they
matched the ones sang and, I think the fina result is good enough. You can always check the lyrics

and -if they aren't right- leave a comment about it or upload them yourself.
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